Immunological basis of anti-Candida vaccines focused on synthetically prepared cell wall mannan-derived manno-oligomers.
The increasing incidence of diseases caused by Candida species and complications in individuals with impaired immunity require new strategies for candidiasis treatment and prevention. The available therapies are often of limited effectiveness in immunocompromised patients, resulting in treatment failures, chronic infections and high mortality rates. Research directed at identifying the composition of an effective vaccine is required. Mannan forms the outermost layer of the Candida cell wall and has an essential role in modulation of anti-Candida host immune responses. Therefore, Candida cell wall mannan and synthetically prepared manno-oligomer-based glycoconjugates are the foci of attention in vaccine candidate development. Almost all of the existing human vaccines mediate protection through neutralizing antibodies. Th1-based and/or Th17-based cellular immune responses, rather than antibody-mediated immunity, mediate protection against candidiasis. Findings of published studies indicate that analysis of cellular immune responses as well as antibody responses is necessary when assessing the immunomodulatory properties of manno-oligomer-based glycoconjugates that are potential anti-Candida vaccine candidates.